
POISED BET\fE,EN THE UNIVERSAL AND THE PARTICULAR:
THE STATUS OF LITERATI.JRE

ACCORDING TO ARISTOTLE'S POET/CS
To Prof. N. C. Conomis

This paper has a two-pronged purpose: to complement an ear l ier  paper of
mine on a related topicr as well as to corroborate the views Hall iwell has put
forth in two recent papers and in his book on mimesis,  rvhere the c lose
connection between Poet. 4 and 9 is rightly emphasized.2 In Poet.4 Aristotle

touches on the anthropological origin of poetry and argues that poetry came
about as an effect of out two natural causes. To facil i tate the understanding
of Ar istot le 's t ra in of  thought I  quote the relevant part  of  Poet.  4 ( I448b 4-
28):

'Eoixaot 
Ei yevvioau priv 6).coq tiiv norrltmqv o.lrto"u D6o trvlq xo.\ o"tro.u

<poouat. To re Tcrp trrpeioOau o6prcputov tolg dv0pc'rrroq tx na[6olv ioti

xai to6tco Drag6pouol tr,rv &).).c,lv (rpc,rv 6tr puprrltLxr'laocrov iotr xai tdg
pta0rloerg xorclt:'o.t Erd prr,prrloec,lg r&g rcpro'co..<, xai tb Xalperv toig prpripo(or

Trocvao.q. orlpreiov 5i torjtou tb oupBcivov ini t6v 6py<,lv' & yop a0t& tru-
rcylp<,>g 6p6prev, toritrov td.g elxovcrq rcrq prd).rota rixprBorprtvo.g 1alpoprev
0eorpoDvteg, olov 04pic,rv te propg&g t6v &tqt"orurcov xai vexp6v. aitlov Di
xai to6tou, 6tu pravO&verv o0 prdvov toig gr).oo6<porg fiDr,otov d).).a xo'\ <iic,
&).).or,q 6trroic'lq, d).).' ini ppoX, xorvorvo0orv a0to6. Drd ydp toOt o yai-
poucrr rd.g etxovaq op6vreg,6u ouprBafver, 0ecopoOvrdg pravOdvelv xo'\ ou].-
).oyi(eo0o"tritxaorov, oiov 6tr o6tog txeTvoq'inei dav pl r6xn ftpoecl-

I  should l ike to acknowledge my grat i tude to my col league Th.  Kouremenos for  t ranslat ing
this ar t ic le.

1.  "Fict ional i ty  and F. f fect iveness:  Two F,ssent ia l  Character is t ics of  l - i terature in Ar istot le 's
Poetics,,. EALrlvma 52.1 (2002) 27 -35.

2.  See S. Hal l iwel l ,  uPlsxsuls,  Understanding and Emot ion in Ar istot le 's  [ 'oet ics"  in A.  O.
Rcrr ty (ed.) ,  Essays on Ar ist<t t le 's  Poet ics,  Pr inceton 1992, pp.  211-260 "Ar istote l ian Mimesis
and } luman Understar-rd ing" in O. Andersen & J.  Haarberg (eds),  Ma&ing Sense of  Ar istot le:
I rssays in Poet ics,  London 2001, pp.  t l7-107; l -he Aesthet ics of  Mimesis.  Ancient  Texts and
Modern I'rctblems, Princetor.r - Oxford 2002, ch. 5-6 (this irrrportirnt study surveys ln an exem-
plary manner the ear l ier  l i terature on mimesis) .
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eax6s, oux fi piprlpcr norfioet rilv 46ovi1v d).),a 6r,d trlv dnepyaoiav r1 tlv

xpordv q Dr,a tora6triv tlva &).).4v aitiav. xand. g6olv Di iivtog rlprv tou
prr,pelo0at xo.i tflg &pprovtaq xo.\ tou pu0po6 (rd ydp p6tpu 6t pr6pla r6v
pu0p6v iotr <pavepdv) iE &pxnq oi negux 6req npdg aOt& pd).r,ota xo:*t
prrxpbv npodyovteg iyd.ivylodv tilv rcollow tx t6v a0tooxeDraopdtorv.

Ar istot le 's account raises the quest ion whether the product ion and
enjoyment of mimetic products are two distinct causes or one and the same
cause, in which case the second cause is the natural feeling for rhythm and
harmony.r  I  th ink that  the product ion and enjoyment of  mimet ic products
are in all probabil ity two distinct causes. With the prepositional phrase xand.
gtiotv Aristotle sums up the preceding discussion of natural causes as he turns
his attention to two constituents of mimesis which humans have a natural
incl inat ion to engage in and whose products they do enjoy on account of
their nature. Accordingto Poet. 1448a 25 mimesis is constituted by 6v oig te
(xai &) xo"i t itq, i.e. by its means, its subject and the manner in which it is
carr ied out.  Harmony and rhythm belong to 6v oig and are,  therefore,
constituents of l i terary mimesis so that they cannot be in themselves a cause
of,  and a necessary condi t ion for ,  l i terary product ion because their  use is
optional -l i terary mimesis can have speech as its sole means. In other words,
l iterary mimesis cannot be equated with two of its contingenr means ro which
Aristot le turns his at tent ion because the topic coming up next is metr ical
mimesis, as is made clear by the fact that in the following l ines he refers ro
Homer and the Margites which he takes to be an early form of comed y (Poet.
I448b 28ff.1.+ Although Aristotle has emphasized that Empedocles is not a
poet but a natural philosopher despite the use of the hexamerer (Poet. 1447b
l5f f . ) ,  he repeats th is point  about meter rnPoet.9,  th is t ime with regard to
Herodotus' historical work, because next he takes up the difference between
poetry and history. Aristotle has made it clear that meter is not indispensable
to l iterary mimesis (meter is subsumed under rhythm; see Poet. l449b 2I)
but the oldest piece of scoptic literature he knows of, the Margites, is a poem

3. See e 'g.  the comment on Poet.  1448b 22 inD. W. Lucas,  Ar istot le Poer ics,  Oxford 19(rU,
pp.74-75, who opts for the second alternative. G. M. Sifakis, Aristotle on tbe Function of Tragic
Pctetry, Herakleion 2001, and HalliweIl,The Aesthetics of Mimesis (above, n. 2) acknowledge this
problem but do not address it because either alternative is irrelevant to their argumenf.

4. On Margites in this conrexr see D. J. Jakob, "Die Stellung des Margites in der Entwicklung
der Komodis" ,  E)) ,4vtxa 43 (1g93) 275-279. such t ransi t ions f rom one topic ro anorher are
character is t ic  of  oral  s ty le ( for  l i terature on the oral  s ty le of  the Poet ics see D. J.  Jakob,
"Ar istote les i iber  d ie Einhei t  der Zei t  in der Tragcid ie:  Zu Poet ik 1449b 9-16, ,  in H.-Chr.
Giinther & A. Rengakos [eds], Beitrcige zur antiken I'bilosophie, Festschrift 'W. Kullmann, Srur-
tga r t  1997 ,  p .  247  n .  B ) .
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and it is thus reasonable to assume that according to him all pre-Homeric
literature, both scoptic and serious (tl,r6you and iyxr,lpla or bprvor respective-
ly), was in metrical form.

ln view of the above the enjoyment of mimetic products is one of the two
natural causes of poetry. This conclusion is in l ine with the views Aristotle
puts forth in Poet. 9 and with his thesis that tragedy aims chiefly at causing a
certain kind of pleasure. As already remarked, Poet. 4 and 9 are indeed close-
ly connected. Poet 4 deals mainly with the visual arts but raises a question

that pertains to l iterature as well, namely whether the viewer of a painting
needs some pre-existing knowledge in order to appreciate the painting. If
pre-existing knowledge is indeed required,, aesthetic pleasure is cognitive in
nature, for the viewer makes an inference (ou).).oyi(eo0ar) that brings what is
represented in the painting under his or her pre-existing knowledge (o6tog

6xeivo6). The same is obviously the case in tragedy too which, as Aristotle
himself notes, draws upon the mythological tradition. In Poet. 9 the cognitive
process of recognition and identif ication contributes to the believabil ity of
poetry, for events in myths are thought to have really happened in the distant
past and the audience is ready to believe that they really took place.

The remark about tragedy rn Poet.9 complements the parallel point about
the visual arts in Poet. 4.s Tragedy is similar to the visual arts in another
respect too: just as the viewer of a painting is paradoxically pleased by the
representation of what is hardly enjoyable in real l i fe (repell ing animals or
corpses), especially if they have been rendered with l ife-l ike accuracy (cf.

Plutarch, Quaest.  Conu. 673-674),  the audience of  t ragedy is s imi lar ly
pleased by the extreme situations in tragic plots (incest, murder or mutilation
of relatives), despite the fact that such situations are hardly pleasing in real
l i fe.6 This is most probably due to the fact  that  t ragedy enr iches our
understanding of the human condition because it forces us to contemplate
situations that in all l ikelihood we wil l never experience (such understanding
will come in handy if we are ever called upon to judge actions similar to
those of a tragic hero in order to mete out justice). To take as an example
Euripides' Medea, is the heroine justif ied in kil l ing her own children, or at
least is the enormity of her crime somewhat mitigated,T given that she is

5. The t ransi t ion f rom the v isual  ar ts in Poet.  4 to l i terature in Poet.9 is  another point  of
contact between these two chapters.

6. On the aesthetic pleasure that paradoxically results from repelling subjects see A. l. luxrh$,
H roqnx4 r4g apyaiaE eLAqvur1g rpaya\fug, Athens 1998, ch. 3; cf. A. D. Nuttall, Wby
Does Tragedy giues Pleasure?, Oxford 1996.

7. See A. P. Burnett, Reuenge in Attic and LaterTragedy, Berkeley - Los Angeles - London
1998 ,  p .  l 92 f f .
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abandoned by Jason, unable to return to her homeland, socially marginalized
as a barbarian woman and unlikely to secure asylum since she is a sorceress
who had murdered Apsyr tus  and Pe l ias?  Is  Oed ipus  in  Sophoc les 'Oed ipus
the King guiltys even if he did not know that the man whom he kil led was his
father and that the woman whom he marr ied,  the widow of the k ing of
Thebes, was his mother? The audience come to gr ips wi th the play as they
rely on their  judgment and exper ience in their  at tempt to answer such
questions which could also be raised by a non-myrhological play. e

It can be safely concluded from the above that one of the two narural
causes responsible for the genesis of poetry is the enjoyment of mimesis; as I
argue elsewhere, the mimesis and its enjoyment constitute the creative act of
l i terary product ion,  the decis ive cr i ter ion that determines the nature of
l iterature.r0 In other words the genesis of poetry was due to two factors, the
product ion of  poetry and the enjoyment accompanying i ts recept ion. ln Poet.
4 (and complementar i ly  rn Poet.  9)  Ar istot le emphasizes the cogni t ive aspecr
of this enjoyment, whereas rn Poet. 6 fear and pity wil l be menrioned as the
emotions that, being primarily responsible for the pleasure caused by tragedy,,
lead to catharsis ( the emot ional  p leasure is denote d tn Poet 9 by the verb
eO<ppaivco and in Poet.4 by the phrase rcoroOpar t4v qDovrlv). This pleasure
is,  therefore,  both cogni t ive and emot ional ,  as Si fakis and Hal l iwel l  have
convincingly argued. t t

A brief discussion of the xa06).ou in Poet. 9 is in place here because it is
necessary to explain to what extent the pleasure derived from the knowledge
of the universal  is  akin to phi losophy without being ident ical  wi th i t ,  as the
presence of the comparative pr&),).ov makes clear. ln Poet. 4 Aristotle stresses
that knowledge is pleasurable not only to philosophers but to all people, even
i f  they  en joy  i t  to  a  l im i ted  degree.  As  i t  tu rns  ou t ,  a l l  peop le  en joy

8. See B. Manuwald,  "g l6 inus und Adrastos.  Bemerkungen zur neueren DiskLrssion urr  d ie
schuldfrage in sophokles '  "Konig oid ipus"" ,  RhM 135 (1()92) 1-13,  esp.  2-3.

9.  As i t  turns out  f rom Ar isrode's test imony about Agathon's Antheus,  a t ragic p lay need not
draw or.r the mythological tradition.

10.  Jakob (above,  n.  l ) ;  see also R. Kannicht ,  "Handlung als Grundbegr i f f  der ar is tote l ischen
Theorie des Drama',, Poetica 8 (1976) 326-329 (: R. Kannicht, Pdradeigmata. Aufscit;e zur grie-
chischen Poesie,  Heidelberg 1996, p.145f f . ) ,  G.  Kloss,  "Mogl ichhei t  und \ f farscheinl ichkei t  im 9.
Kapi te l  der ar is tote l ischen Poet ik" ,  RhM 146 (2003) 160- 183.

l l .  Pleasure and knowledge are inseparably re lated in Od. 12 where the Sirens point  out
emphat ical ly  to Odysseus that  those who l is ten to their  song rerurn horne fu l l  of  knowledge ancl
pleasure; see M. Finkelberg, Tbe Birth of Literary Fiction in Ancient ()reece, Oxford 1998, p.
95ff., and Inore recently Gr. N4. Ledbetter, Poetics Before Plato. Interpretation and Authority in
Ear ly GreekTbeor ies of  ktetry,  Pr inceton -  Oxford 2003, pp.27-34,  esp.27 n.  49 (wi th o lder
l i terature on the Sirens'song).
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knowledge irrespective of their education and despite the fact that they have
access to knowledge occasionally and only in a superficial manner; moreover,
the product of art as a conduit of this knowledge is on a par with all other
subjects that interest a systematic thinker. In other words, l i terature treats of
the xa0ri).ou and it does so by having recourse not to the abstract thought
and theoretical discourse of the philosophers but to a mythological plot about
ind iv idua ls  wh ich  concre t izes  the  xa06 iou  and renders  i t  access ib le  to
anyone even to a l imi ted degree. As Hal l iwel l  has correct ly pointed out,  the
xaOd),ou underlies, or is a substratum of,, the dramatic text;12 to use a palaeo-
graphical  metaphor,  i t  is  an ideal  archetype ( the pr imordial  myrh that is
beyond reconstruct ion?) whose part icular manifestat ions,  i .e.  i ts  d iverse
copies.  are the dramat ic texts.

A brief comparison of Aeschylus' Cboephori wrth the Electra of Sophocles
and the Electra of  Eur ip idesls wi l l  make the character of  th is substratum
clearer. The command to kil l  his mother that Orestes receives from Apollo is
beyond any doubt in the plays of  Sophocles and Aeschylus who even men-
t ions the ser ious consequences Orestes wi l l  face in case he fai ls to commit
matr ic ide:  in Sophocles the r ight fu lness of  Orestes'  act ion is unqual i fy ingly
accepted,ra whereas in Aeschylus'  Orestes is t r ied at  the Areopagus but is
acqui t ted.  Eur ip ides takes his cue from Aeschylus:  in Electra the Dioscur i
appear as gods from the machine who disapprove of  Apol lo 's command,
though they do not condone Clytaemestra's conduct either, and in Orestes
the Argive court, a secular parallel to Aeschylus' Areclpagus, condemns Ore-
stes to death by stoning but Apollo intervenes at the end and the punishment
is not carr ied out.  In Sophocles,  on the other hand, the main focus is on the
heroine and her tormented l ife at the palace with her adulterous morher who
ki l led her own husband -  th is is the reason for the extremely delayed re-
cognition between the two siblings, which in its turn delays the revenge and
its moral justif ication. The matricide is characteristically delayed in Euripides
too because the sett ing is now Electra 's cot tage and Aegisthus wi l l  be
murdered outside the palace, whereas Clytaemestra must be invited to the
house of  her daughter in order to be murdered. In the Choephor i ,  on the
contrary, E,lectra is totally absent from the second and most important part of

l 2 !  
" " tU* . i t ' t  

use  o f  the  te rn r . . subs t ra tum"  i s  rea l l y  appos i te ;  he  ag rees  w i th  J .  l v l .
Armstrong,  "Ar istot le on the Phi losophical  Nature of  Poetry, ,  CQ 48 (1998) 417-455 that  the
xa0r j iou is  a t1,pe of  evenr or  p lot .

13.  For the revet tge mot i f  in  these plays see Burnet t  (above,  n.  7) ,  p.  99f f .  (Aeschylus 'Cbo-
ephor i ) ,  p.  1 l9f f .  (Sophocles '  Electra)  and p.  225f f  .  (Eur ip ides'  Electra) .

l '1 .  One recal ls  the approval  of  Orestes ' revenge in the Odyssey,  though condoned here is  not
the matr ic ide but  the murder of  Aegisthus who is l ikened to the suirors of  Penelone.
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the play and, as a consequence, the recognition between the two siblings in

the first part is not capitahzed upon. In the l ight of the above 
'Opdot4g 11

nepi pr.ylrpoxr ovio.g ),6yoq can very well be the common tit le of the three
plays,  despi te their  s imi lar i t ies and di f ferences in dramat ic technique or

ideology. As already pointed out, however, the three plays do not treat of this

issue philosophically in general and abstract terms but rather reflect on it,

each with a part icular version of  the same myth as a case in point .  The
particular stands in for the universalr5 because the audience is challenged to

draw general conclusions from the particular case as well as to judge the

different choices of the three playwrights. Is the god's advice right? Is the

acquittal just? Should revenge be unconditionally justif ied? Ought one to take
the law into one's own hands or have recourse to the legal institutions of the

state ?r6
We can now attempt a more precise characterrzatron of the xa0d).ou in

Poet. 9. As is well known, although Aristotle names the agents in historical
events (e.g. 'A).xrprriD4g), he refers to the agents in a l iterary plot not by
name but only as bearers of certain traits (tQ noicp) - prior, in other words,

to the names of the agents in a l iterary plot are these agents' characters and
their  act ions.  Unl ike histor iography, drama centers not around indiv iduals

but around characters who act in a flexible manner. There is thus no unique
Antigone - just as there is no unique discourse on matricide, there are Anti-
gonesrT (approximately contemporary l ike the three versions of  Orestes'
matricide discussed above or not) and each one of them particularizes the
ideal  myth thereby complement ing,  a l ter ing and reinterpret ing i t  in ac-

cordance with the aesthetic standards and the ideological choices of each
poet and each time. [t is exactly the creativity of the poets that wil l lead
Aristotle to his conclusion that the plot of a drama can very well be made up
in its entirety by a poet.

A related question should be addressed at this point: does bringing our
pre-existing knowledge to bear on what or whom is represented serve any
purpose?r8 Vhat is the benef i t  of  knowing that the hero on stage or in a

15. See Hal l iwel l ,  uPleasure,  Understanding and E,mot ion in Ar istot le 'sPoet ics"  (above,  n.  2)
2 5 r .

16. Such quest ions can be easi ly  mul t ip l ied as long as one nei ther mis interprets nor over-
interprets the text. This is not the place to discuss the limits of interpretation which, as a rule of
thumb, should be subject to common sense.

17. Cf . G. Steiner, Antigones. How the Antigone Legend has Endured in'Western Literature,
Art andTbougbt, N. Haven - London 1996.

18.  Cf .  Lucas on Poet.  1448b 13 @.72):  "When we have learned what a l ready farni l iar  th ing
a picture represents we have not learned mucho.
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vase painting is e.g. Heracles? Is the identif ication in itself a sufficient con-
dition for the production of pleasure? The answer is certainly negative. The
viewer of a painting much certainly reason (ou).).oyi(eo0ar) in order to turn
the painting into a silent narrative (cf. Simonides' famous characterization of
poetry as ororrc6roa notqor,g) based on the particular choices of the artist.
Things are simpler with drama because the poet sets out the parameters of a
certain situation and the motivation or thoughts of the characters. The poet,
however, has full control over the causal sequence of events that constitute a
unified whole, as Aristotle prescribes, and over the ideological evaluation of a
particular act. As it turns out, Euripides' Heracles is partially brought under
the pre-existing mythological knowledge of the audience that the hero kil led
his family, whereas the poet provides his own version of this tragic story by
showing how the hero was led to his horrible act: the drama presupposes,
therefore, both the pre-existing mythological knowledge of the audience and
the personal contribution of the poet - it is a novel construct (that is, rcoirl-
olg) consisting in the personal story of the hero but allowing the audience to
draw general  conclusions,re about e.g.  the human condi t ion which casts
serious doubts on the existence of divine justice since it does not reward a
man who has suffered innumerable misfortunes with tranquil ity but instead
affl icts him with another calamity.20 Therefore, when Aristotle points out in
Poet.4that the audience learns and understands t[ Exo.orov, the latter is not
something part icular but the essence or the general  meaning of  what is
imitated, that whose decoding enriches and widens the knowledge of the
recipient.2r Considerable support to this conclusion is lent by the analysis of a
play's reception put forth by B. Beckerman,22 according to whom there is a
descriptive, a participational, a referential and a conceptual determinant of
the response to a play: the first is identical with the text of the performed
play; the second pertains to the emotional state of the audience who enter
the world of i l lusion; the third is extrinsic to the drama and connects the
work of f iction with reality; the fourth picks out the abstract reflection

19. AccordingtoAn. Post. Tla 6-9 a syllogism is a transition from the xr;:1' txo.o:.ov to the
xa0<i),ou: apr<p6repor, yap (i.e. o[ re 6ra ou],].oloprciv xai, oi 6r' inaya:y4q ],6yor) Dr&
npoTtvcDoxoprdva;v (cf. the particple npoeopaxorqin Poet.4) nor,oDvrar ti iv 8r8aoxatriav, oi
piv ).aptBdvovreg rig napd fuvdvtcov, oi 6! Eer,xv6vteg tb xa06).ou Dr,d roD Er1),ov eivar rb
xa1'Exaotov.

20. See H. Yunis, A New Creed: Fundamental Religious Beliefs in the Athenian Polis and
Euripidean Drama, Gottingen 1988, p. l49ff .

21. See Halliwell, The Aesthetics of Mimesis (above, n.2) p. 199.
22. See H. Oranje, Euripides' Bacchae. The Play and lts Audience, Leiden 1984, p. 23ff .; B.

Beckerman, Dynamics of Drama. Theory and Method of Analysis, N. York I970, p. l59ff.
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ins t iga ted  by  the  p lay .The leve l  o f  th is  re f lec t ion  depends on  the  cogr r i t i ve
hor izon of  those who respond to the play,  be they ordinary people or phi los-
ophers.  The di f ference, however,  between phi losophy and dramat ic pocrr \
wi th regard to the xa0d).ou l ies in the fact  that  phi losophy is an abstract
demonstrat ive discourse void of  emot ions as wel l  as of  anv reiercncr:  f ( )
particulars, whereas in drama the first three determinants of the rcsponse to ir
p lay interact  so as to part icular ize the xa06).ou into a story which, r1s secn
above, has a deeper and more general meaning as its substraturn. We ;-lrc lro\\ '
in a better position to understand Aristotle's claim that poetry ).eyer praiiov
tb xa06).ou: ) .dyer means not "has as object  of  mimesis" but rather. .pert ' r ins
to> or "aims at ,  and poetry is rather (pta).) .ov) akin to phi losophy insoiar as
both phi losophy and poetry aim at  knowing the xa06),nu, thougl-r  poetrr '
achieves this goal  by part icular ized means simi lar ,  at  least  phenomenologicrr l -
ly ,  to the narrat ive of  a story.  We also gain a f i rmer understancl ing of  r i 'hr
Ar istot le insists on the dramat izat ic ln of  act ions whose paramount charrrctcr-
ist ic is uni ty.  Such act ions are independent of  part icular agents who l iver l  . r t  r
g iven t ime and are,  therefore,  events in which anybody could be the pr inciprr l
agent.2l  This is suggested by Ar istot le 's reference to the ntatr ic ic le in the
nryths of Orestes and Alkmeon (Poet. 1453b 22): rcbg pdv oiv napeLirl l-rp:-
vouq ptti0oug ).rielv oOx 6otrv,, ).dyor Di oiov trlv K).ut atpilorpav ano0avou-
oav r jnb tou'Opdorou xai  t r lv 'Eprgr i ) .4v 0nb toD 

'A).xprdcovoq. 
ar l tov De

e6pioxeuv Del xai tolg napaDe8opr6voug Xpr1o0ar, xa)rfoq. ro de xaio-i< -ri

).dyopev, eincoptev oaqiotepov. The circumstances, the motivation rurcl t lre
general  out look might di f fer  in the two versions of  matr ic ide ( th is is u 'hrr t
e0p loxer ,v  l -  " in rvoe lv " ]  means in  th is  contex t )  bu t  the  mat r ic ide  is  rhc
crucial  event that  the poet must respect.  The matr ic ide is an event in rvhich
anybody could be the agent but,  i f  any other event in the l i fe of  the herocs
accretes to the matr ic ide,  i t  ceases to be independent of  part icular agents th i r r
commit ted i t  at  part icular t imes and, as a consequence, the act ion beconres
drceroo8uc' :Er1g, a type of  p lot  Ar istot le categor ical ly rejects (Pctet .  1451b

23. As Hal l iwel l  correct ly '  points out  in 
' I 'he 

Aesthet ics of  Mintesls (ahol 'e,  n.  2)  the work of
ar t  is  nei ther inc lependent nor r r  mere ref lect ion of  a part icular  soci l l  real i ty .  t i r  xa0oiorr  is  r ror ,
therefore,  : rbsolute,  unchirngeable and the same for  everybt>dy -  i t  holds gcneral ly  ancl  c ' lepcncls
on t l re expectat ior ts of  those who respond to i t ;  these erpectat ions are shaped by iactors that  varr
in each case ancl ,  i rs  a con\cquence, g ive r ise to d i f ferent  readings.  The Ant igt tne of  Soplrocles crrn,
therefore,  be reacl  by di f ferent  peoplc in d i f fercnt  ages as a conf l ic t  betrveen the incl i r , ' idu:r l  (or  rhc
fami ly)  and the stafe,  a c lash between rel ig ious c luty and scculr r r  po\ \ 'er ,  a ref lect ion on the l inr i rs
of  law, a studv of  tyr i rnnical  behavior ,  a fanr i ly  c l rama or in the rnanner of  Anoui lh or  Brccht :  orr
the mul t ip le readings of  a t r i rg ic p lay see A.  I .  IaxotB,  "H Av8popa1r l  rc-ru Euprn[6q.  AoxLl-r r1
no).ian).r]g avayvcoorl< tr.ru 8pripro.roq", rDtAoAoyo -q 68 (1996) 381-395.
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33ff  .7.  As i t  is ,  an act ion is independent of  any part icular agent i f  i t  has uni ty
but not if i ts circumstances and motivation are repeated because these factors
depend on the choices of  the poer.21

In the above I attempted not only to pin down the anthropological origins
of poetry as well as to demostrate the close relation between Poet. 4 and 9
but also to c lar i fy,  on the one hand, how pre-exist ing knowledge bears on a
work of art and, on the other, what such a work aims at. The goal of a wclrk
of art is to impart understandir-rg of the universal (t ir xa0t6).ou), the meaning
encoded in the deep structure of  the dramat ic text ,  and to produce the
pleasure that accompanies such understanding ( the members of  the audience
ustral ly decode the meaning of  a play not dur ing the performance but af ter
they leave the theater) .  As i t  turns out,  Poet 9 is a chapter of  p ivotal  im-
por tance because there  Ar is to t le  no t  on ly  ident i f ies  f i c t iona l i t y  and e f -
fectiveness as two essential characteristics of l i terature but also determines the
ontological  status of  l i terature:  the lat ter  is  poised between the universal

24. Here l ies a f t r r ther poinr  of  contact  wi th / t ret .  B,  where Ar istot le points out  thrrr  a
b iog raph ica l  ep ic  abou t  Theseus  o r  Herac les  i s  o f  i n fe r io r  qua l i t y  because  the  rnany  d i spa ra te
events in the l i fe of  a person c lo not  const i tLr te a uni f ied act ion.  Act ion is ,  therefore,  pr ior  to the
i tgent  as an indiv idual  in poetry.  I t  fo l lows that  h istor .n ' -  is  cenrerecl  around incl iv iduals (e.g.
'A) .xr [3rr lDqq) 

and de:r ls  wi th the many disparate events in their  l ives,  wherei ls  poerrv t rears of
uni f iec l  events in which the agents are character  types void of  indiv idual i ty  ( tQ noico).  Accorcl rng
to Schrni t t  (esp.  5 '15f f . )  these charrrcter  types deterrn ine the act ion bur,  as i f  rurrrs r>ut  f rom Porul .
l 7  where  the  p lo t  o f  1T  i s  ou t l i ned ,  the  charac te r  o f  Ores tcs  o r  Iph igene ia  ck res  no r  p la ) '  any
signi f icant  ro le in the development of  the pkrt .  I t  is  indeecl  hard to bel ieve that  act ion c lepends on
the character  of  the agent in the l ight  of  the fact  th i r t  Ar is tot le g ives ro p lot  precedcnce over l0oq
and c lef ines t ragedy as i r  mimesis of  an act ion (not  a character l ) .  ln  F.ur ip ic les 'second Hippolytus,
which is  d iscr"rssed by Schmit t ,  I )haedra is  (accorc l in la to i rn ancienr test imony) more decent than
her cot tnterpart  in F.ur ip ides'  f i rs t  Hippoly/r rs.  Does,  though, Phaeclra 's character  have any
signi f ic lnce for  thc act ion,  g iven t l - rat  she and her stepson are both ru ined at  the end? l t  is  n<l t
l )hr tecl r r t 's  character  that  seems to matter  but  the '  behavior  of  Hippolytr . rs who f rom a certa in point
of  v iew opposes the c l iv i r re wi l l .  By Ar istot le 's  l ights Hippolytus is  inrerxr lq but  h is grrrve aprap-
t f c r  t o  i ns i s t  on  pu r i t y  as  he  conce ives  o f  i t  u l t ima te l y  ru ins  l r im .  Phaedra ' s  decency  m igh t  o f
course el ic i t  the atrd ietrce 's compassion for  her p l ight  and ra ise the quest ion whv she is  ru ined;
th is is  suggestecl  bv the case of  the innocent Peleus in Pinclar 's  N.  5 as wel l  as by '  that  of  tsel lero-
pl ront  in I l .  6 (cf .  F.ur ip idcs '  Stheneboia) ,  two fur ther instances of  the Pet iphar mot i f  (see R. Lat t i -
rnore,  "Phaedra and Hippolytus ' ,  Ar ion |  [1962] J-18.  esp.  4-5,  and H. - f  .  Tschiedel ,  Pbaedra
und Hippolytus. Vttridtiortan eines tragiscben Konfliktas. F.rl irngerr - Ntirnberg lL)6c)) where the
heroes are rewarded for  their  respect  of  hospi ta l i ty  and rheir  v i r t r . re.  The fa i led arrempt i l r
adul ter ,v is  s i rn i lar  to the matr ic ide of  Orestes and Alkmeon in that  i t  is  an event in which anybody
can he the agent.  Another such event is  thc opposi t ion to the gocls,  on which see B.  Gow:rrd,
TellingTragedy. Narratiue Technique in Aeschylus, Sopbocles cr L,uripides.s, London l9()9, p. 157
n. 12,  l -3.  On Schmit t 's  v iews see Manuwald (ahove,  n.  8)  2-3.  On f r0oq in the poet icssee Dale,
Col lectcd Papers,  esp.  pp.  164 and 15.1.  For a fourth point  of  conracr [ - rerween poet.9 and l7 see
Hal l i rvel l ,  "Pleasure,  Understanding and E,mot ion in Ar istot le 'sPctet ics,  (above,  n.  2)  250.
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and the particular, for a particular story about individuals is a legitimate
stand in for the universal.25

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki D. J. JAKOB

25. Halliwell reaches a similar conclusion in The Aestbetics of Mimesis (above, n. 2) p. 201:

"In the case of tragedy, Aristotle's whole theory suggest that an audience needs to have sufficient
experience of l ife to understand various kinds of action, intention and character; to be able to
distinguish degrees of innocence, responsibil ity and guilt; to know in an effectively marure way,
what merits pity and fear, to have a grasp of human successes and failures, of the relationship
between status and character ,  and so for th.  Al l  of  these th ings,  and much else besides,  would
contribute, in other words, to a complex form of the process which in chapter 4's general rerms is
described as a matter of understanding and inferring the significance of each elemenr in a mimetic
work. But tragedy does not just confirm its audiences in pre-existing comprehension of the world.
It provides them with imaginatrve opportunities to test, refine, extend and perhaps even quesrion
the ideas and values on which such comprehension rests ' .  L i terature contr ibutes to the
understanding of  human act ion because i t  t reats of  human act ion under ideal  condi t ions,  i .e.
without irrelevant and disruptive events, whereas life itself does nor facil itate this understanding
because it is fragmented, unexpected and irrational.


